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GetConnected@upsurf.net Legend has it that in 1670, the 
choirmaster at the Cologne    
Cathedral in Germany handed 
out sugar sticks among his young 
singers to keep them quiet during 
the long Living Creche ceremony. 
In honor of the occasion, he had 
the candies bent into shepherds' 
crooks. In 1847, a German-
Swedish immigrant named August 
Imgard of Wooster, Ohio,    
decorated a small blue spruce 
with paper ornaments and candy 
canes. It wasn't until the turn of 
the century that the red and white 
stripes and peppermint flavors 
became the norm.  
In the 1920s, Bob McCormack 
began making candy canes as 
special Christmas treats for his 
children, friends and local     
shopkeepers in Albany, Georgia. 
It was a laborious process -    
pulling, twisting, cutting and bend-
ing the candy by hand. It could 
only be done on a local scale.  
In the 1950s, Bob's brother-in-

law, Gregory Keller, a Catholic 
priest, invented a machine to 
automate candy cane production. 
Packaging innovations by the 
younger McCormacks made it 
possible to transport the delicate 
canes on a large scale.  
Although modern technology has 
made candy canes accessible and 
plentiful, they've not lost their 
purity and simplicity as a        
traditional holiday food.  
 

Source: National Confectioners          

Association http://www.candyusa.org/  

 

Try This: 

FIVE MINUTE PEPPERMINTS FIVE MINUTE PEPPERMINTS FIVE MINUTE PEPPERMINTS FIVE MINUTE PEPPERMINTS     
    

The materials needed are: The materials needed are: The materials needed are: The materials needed are:     
1 cup of white sugar1 cup of white sugar1 cup of white sugar1 cup of white sugar    
1/4 cup of boiling water1/4 cup of boiling water1/4 cup of boiling water1/4 cup of boiling water    
1/8 teaspoon of cream of tartar1/8 teaspoon of cream of tartar1/8 teaspoon of cream of tartar1/8 teaspoon of cream of tartar    
6 drops of peppermint extract6 drops of peppermint extract6 drops of peppermint extract6 drops of peppermint extract    
and a bit of coloring paste. and a bit of coloring paste. and a bit of coloring paste. and a bit of coloring paste.  
 
First make the fondant. Put the sugar 
and water in a pan over the fire,   
stirring constantly until the sugar is 
thoroughly dissolved. Remove the 

spoon and do not stir again while it is 
boiling.  
When the syrup first boils, add the 
cream of tartar. This cuts the grain 
and helps to keep it creamy. Before it 
boils, quickly wipe the sides of the pan 
with a cloth or brush dipped in hot 
water. Every particle of the sugar must 
be melted before the syrup beings to 
boil, and it is important that no sugar 
grains remain as it will make the  
fondant gritty.  
Cover the pan, as the steam formed 
will help wash down the side of the 
pan. Let the syrup boil five minutes or 
until the thermometer reads 240 
degrees F. Never stir or shake the 
syrup while boiling.  
Remove from the fire, and when cool, 
beat until creamy. With a dropper, 
add 6 drops of peppermint oil     
flavoring and the coloring matter, 
which may be purchase in small tubes.  
Drop in small round-shaped pieces 
from tip of spoon onto waxed paper 
or a marble slab. Do not disturb until 
the drops are hard and look dull on 
the top. The coloring matter isn't 
necessary. They are just as good white, 
but more attractive if colored pink or 
light green.  Source: http://

www.cdnbiz.net/xmas/candies.html 

Special points of interest: 

� Where did Candy Canes 

come from? 

� When are the twelve 

days of Christmas? 

� How to keep kids safe 

online. 

� How fast can Santa go in 

his sleigh? 

� What do reindeer eat? 

When are the twelve days of Christmas? 

The Twelve Days of       

Christmas start with Christmas 

Day and ends with the eve of 

Epiphany on January 5 th. 

The Twelve Days of       

Christmas dates back to     

English origins in the sixteenth 

century although the music is 

reputed to be French. The 

first publication date for The 

Twelve Days of Christmas 

(The 12 Days of Christmas) 

was 1780. 

Source: http://www.12days.com/faq.htm 
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It doesn’t matter if your kids are in 

preschool or high school. July of this 

year Jayne Hitchcock a  local author 

and Bob Rogers of UpSurf.net joined 

to help keep kids safe online. Jayne 

brought in a SPAM dip and crackers 

to help entice people to ask her    

questions about what kinds of things 

to look for on their computers. One    

major safety item which came up was 

make sure the computer was in a  

public area such as the dining room. If 

the computer is in a isolated area 

such as a bed room… move it! I have 

seen some of Jayne’s lectures, and 

other programs which featured kids 

being kidnapped, bullied or abused 

using the Internet. It was a real eye 

opener and not very pretty. Jayne can 

be reached at  WHOA@HaltAbuse.org.  

 

 

 

 

Www.HaltAbuseKTD.org 

Www.NetCrimes.net 

your rooftop. The Christmas hope in the 

magic reindeer food guarantees dear Santa 

will stop.   

 

Source: http://www.petcaretips.net/santas-reindeer.html 

Magic Reindeer Food  

 

1/2 c. dry oatmeal 

1/3 c. sparkly, colored sugar 

1 heartful of Christmas hope 

 

 
Mix ingredients together. On Christmas Eve 

sprinkle all over your lawn. The colored 

sugar will shine in the moonlight and lead 

Santa to your house before dawn. The smell 

of the oats will guide the reindeer directly to 

How to keep kids safe online 

Our friend with the red nose 

really likes Magic Reindeer 
Food. 

What Can I Put Out For Santa's Reindeer To Eat?  

6666 Geese A-laying refers to the six days of    

creation 

7777 Swans A-swimming refers to the seven gifts of 

the Holy Spirit, the seven sacraments 

8888 Maids A-milking refers to the eight beatitudes 

9999 Ladies Dancing refers to the nine Fruits of 

the Holy Spirit 

10101010 Lords A-leaping refers to the ten           

commandments 

 

11111111 Pipers Piping refers to the eleven faithful 

apostles 

12 12 12 12 Drummers Drumming refers to the twelve 

points of doctrine in the Apostle's Creed 

Source:http://www.carols.org.uk/

the_twelve_days_of_christmas.htm 

1 1 1 1 True Love refers to God 

2 2 2 2 Turtle Doves refers to the Old and New 

Testaments 

3 3 3 3 French Hens refers to Faith, Hope and  

Charity, the Theological Virtues 

4 4 4 4 Calling Birds refers to the Four Gospels and/

or the Four Evangelists 

5 5 5 5 Golden Rings refers to the first Five Books of 

the Old Testament, the "Pentateuch", which 

gives the history of man's fall from grace. 

Religious symbolism of The Twelve Days of Christmas (The 12 Days of Christmas)Religious symbolism of The Twelve Days of Christmas (The 12 Days of Christmas)Religious symbolism of The Twelve Days of Christmas (The 12 Days of Christmas)Religious symbolism of The Twelve Days of Christmas (The 12 Days of Christmas)  
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Jayne Hitchcock a local  author 

and Bob Rogers of UpSurf.net 
join to help keep kids safe online. 



Friday, December 8 
  

5:30pm - 7:30pm.  Carolers.Carolers.Carolers.Carolers.  Throughout town, stopping at sponsors’ locations.  Sponsored by Meadowmere 
Resort, Julie’s Ristorante, Five-O Shore Road, Gorges Grant Hotel, Juniper Hill Inn, Wild Blueberry Cafe.  

  

7pm - 8pm.  Concert by Melodies and Memories, A Barbershop Quartet.  Concert by Melodies and Memories, A Barbershop Quartet.  Concert by Melodies and Memories, A Barbershop Quartet.  Concert by Melodies and Memories, A Barbershop Quartet.  Ogunquit Baptist Church.          
Sponsored by Anchorage by the Sea, Barrel Stave and Out of the Blue. 

  

8:30pm.     Bonfire.  Bonfire.  Bonfire.  Bonfire.  Ogunquit Main Beach.  Sponsored by Meadowmere Resort.   

  

Saturday, December 9 
  

9am - 3pm.  Hay Rides.Hay Rides.Hay Rides.Hay Rides.  (Weather permitting.)  Originating from Veteran’s Park, Beach Street.  $5 per person. 

  

10am - 11am.  Kids’ OrnamentKids’ OrnamentKids’ OrnamentKids’ Ornament----Making.Making.Making.Making.  Ogunquit Baptist Church, downstairs.  Sponsored by Raspberri’s Restaurant. 

  

10am – 4pm.  3333rdrdrdrd    Annual Arts & Crafts Show.  Annual Arts & Crafts Show.  Annual Arts & Crafts Show.  Annual Arts & Crafts Show.  Firs Station, downstairs.  Featuring many fine New England artisans.  Free admission.  Sponsored by 
Ogunquit Fire Rescue.  Proceeds benefit Ogunquit Fire Rescue. 

  

10:30am – noon.  Visit with Santa.  Visit with Santa.  Visit with Santa.  Visit with Santa.  Fire Station, upstairs.  Santa will be available for a chat and photos.  Santa courtesy of Revelations Gift Shop.   
Photos courtesy of Ogunquit Camera Shop and Santa’s treats courtesy of Harbor Candy Shop.   

  

10:30am - 2pm.  Bake Sale Bake Sale Bake Sale Bake Sale and    Ornament Sale.Ornament Sale.Ornament Sale.Ornament Sale.  Dunaway Center, downstairs.   Come try the homemade treats lovingly baked by our members, and 
take advantage of our reduced prices to stock up on the limited edition Christmas by the Sea ornaments you may be missing!  Sponsored by Ogunquit 
Chamber of Commerce. 

  

10:30am - 2pm.  The “Giving Tree” Silent Auction.The “Giving Tree” Silent Auction.The “Giving Tree” Silent Auction.The “Giving Tree” Silent Auction.  Dunaway Center, downstairs.  Theme-decorated artificial trees have been donated by local    
businesses, groups, and individuals, to be silent auctioned.  Come see the popular Lottery Tree.  100% of the proceeds to benefit Hospice of York. 

  

11:30am - 1:30pm.  Chowder & Chocolatefest.Chowder & Chocolatefest.Chowder & Chocolatefest.Chowder & Chocolatefest.  18th Annual Chowder Tasting Competition.  Dunaway Center, upstairs.  This year, we’re adding a 
chocolate dessert competition!  Area restaurants compete – you be the judge!  Present a non-perishable food item at the door and be entered to win 
gift certificates from the winning businesses.  Donated food items will be delivered to St. Mary’s Ecumenical Food Pantry and York Community Food 
Pantry.  Once within, please help Santa fill the stockings of the Chamber’s non-profit members.  Stocking stuffer donations will go directly to the  
member organization of your choice.  Admission: $10. 

  

1pm – 5pm.  Open House.Open House.Open House.Open House.  Ogunquit Heritage Museum at the Winn House.  18th century decorations, special 
Santa and angel exhibit, menorah exhibit and holiday refreshments. 

  

2pm – 3pm.  Storytelling with Diana Abbott.Storytelling with Diana Abbott.Storytelling with Diana Abbott.Storytelling with Diana Abbott.  Ogunquit Library.  Sponsored by Animal Instinct. 

  

3pm.  The Village Spirit Committee presents the Christmas ParadeChristmas ParadeChristmas ParadeChristmas Parade.  Beginning at the Main Beach and ending at 
Perkins Cove. 

  

4pm – 4:45pm.  Children’s Christmas PlaysChildren’s Christmas PlaysChildren’s Christmas PlaysChildren’s Christmas Plays by Danie Connolly.  Dunaway Center, upstairs.  Preview two short plays about Christmas.  Performed by 
area high school kids.  Sponsored by Pink Blossoms. 

Events happening in the area…. 
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6pm - 6:30pm.  Tree Lighting & Caroling.  Tree Lighting & Caroling.  Tree Lighting & Caroling.  Tree Lighting & Caroling.  Rotary Park, Perkins Cove.  Christmas tree sponsored by Ogunquit Rotary Club.  Caroling led by the  
realtors of Rivers by the Sea.  Hot cocoa and cookies provided by     

  

6:30pm - 7pm.  Candlelight Walk, Perkins Cove to Ogunquit Baptist Church.Candlelight Walk, Perkins Cove to Ogunquit Baptist Church.Candlelight Walk, Perkins Cove to Ogunquit Baptist Church.Candlelight Walk, Perkins Cove to Ogunquit Baptist Church.  Luminaries sponsored by Spoiled Rotten.  Walk sponsored by Rivers 
by the Sea.  Living Manger sponsored by Ogunquit Baptist Church. 

  

7pm - 8pm.  Concert by Melodies and Memories, A Barbershop Quartet.  Concert by Melodies and Memories, A Barbershop Quartet.  Concert by Melodies and Memories, A Barbershop Quartet.  Concert by Melodies and Memories, A Barbershop Quartet.  Ogunquit Baptist Church.  Sponsored by Norseman Resort. 

  

8pm - 8:15pm.  Candlelight Walk, Ogunquit Baptist Church to Veteran’s Park.  Candlelight Walk, Ogunquit Baptist Church to Veteran’s Park.  Candlelight Walk, Ogunquit Baptist Church to Veteran’s Park.  Candlelight Walk, Ogunquit Baptist Church to Veteran’s Park.  Sponsored by Rivers by the Sea. 

  

8:15pm.  Town Tree Lighting & Caroling.Town Tree Lighting & Caroling.Town Tree Lighting & Caroling.Town Tree Lighting & Caroling.  Veteran’s Park.  Announcement of the town-wide decorating contest winners.  Hot cider and cookies   
provided by Village Food Market.  Tree decorating courtesy of Spoiled Rotten.   

  

Sunday, December 10 

  

10am - 2pm.  Hay Rides.Hay Rides.Hay Rides.Hay Rides.  (Weather permitting.)  Originating from Veteran’s Park, Beach Street.  $5 per person. 

  

11am - 1pm.  FREE Gift Wrapping; Drop Box for Caring Unlimited.FREE Gift Wrapping; Drop Box for Caring Unlimited.FREE Gift Wrapping; Drop Box for Caring Unlimited.FREE Gift Wrapping; Drop Box for Caring Unlimited.  Gypsy Sweethearts Restaurant.  Purchase your holiday gifts at our members’ 
shops, then bring them to be wrapped for free!  (See the attached list of open member businesses.)  Gift wrapping sponsored by Gypsy Sweethearts 
Restaurant and Harbor Candy Shop.  In the holiday spirit, purchase something extra for Caring Unlimited, York County’s domestic violence program.  
We will also have our limited edition ornaments available at reduced prices. 

  

1pm - 4pm.  Ogunquit Open House.  Ogunquit Open House.  Ogunquit Open House.  Ogunquit Open House.  Come in and view our members’ properties decked out for the holi- days.  Please see the map for par-
ticipating locations. 

  

1pm – 5pm.  Open House.Open House.Open House.Open House.  Ogunquit Heritage Museum at the Winn House.  18th century decora- tions, special Santa and angel 
exhibit, menorah  exhibit and holiday refreshments. 

  

  

Community Events: 

  

Saturday: 

  

8am – 11am. All You Can Eat Pancake Breakfast.  Wells-Ogunquit Senior Center, 300 Post Road.  All you can eat pancake breakfast with sausage, 
orange juice and coffee.  $4.50 per person. 

  

10am.  Holiday Shopping.  Throughout town.  Most shops serving refreshments.  In the holiday spirit, pick up an extra gift fo10am.  Holiday Shopping.  Throughout town.  Most shops serving refreshments.  In the holiday spirit, pick up an extra gift fo10am.  Holiday Shopping.  Throughout town.  Most shops serving refreshments.  In the holiday spirit, pick up an extra gift fo10am.  Holiday Shopping.  Throughout town.  Most shops serving refreshments.  In the holiday spirit, pick up an extra gift for Cr Cr Cr Caring Unlimited, aring Unlimited, aring Unlimited, aring Unlimited, 
York County’s domestic abuse program.  The Ogunquit Chamber will collect your donations and wrap your other gifts for free onYork County’s domestic abuse program.  The Ogunquit Chamber will collect your donations and wrap your other gifts for free onYork County’s domestic abuse program.  The Ogunquit Chamber will collect your donations and wrap your other gifts for free onYork County’s domestic abuse program.  The Ogunquit Chamber will collect your donations and wrap your other gifts for free on    SuSuSuSunday.           nday.           nday.           nday.           

Participating businesses will have a Caring Unlimited Wish List.  Please see the attached list of open member businesses.Participating businesses will have a Caring Unlimited Wish List.  Please see the attached list of open member businesses.Participating businesses will have a Caring Unlimited Wish List.  Please see the attached list of open member businesses.Participating businesses will have a Caring Unlimited Wish List.  Please see the attached list of open member businesses.    
        

Sunday:Sunday:Sunday:Sunday:    
        

10am.  Holiday Shopping.  Throughout town.  Most shops serving refreshments.  In the holiday spirit, pick up an extra gift fo10am.  Holiday Shopping.  Throughout town.  Most shops serving refreshments.  In the holiday spirit, pick up an extra gift fo10am.  Holiday Shopping.  Throughout town.  Most shops serving refreshments.  In the holiday spirit, pick up an extra gift fo10am.  Holiday Shopping.  Throughout town.  Most shops serving refreshments.  In the holiday spirit, pick up an extra gift for Cr Cr Cr Caring Unlimited, aring Unlimited, aring Unlimited, aring Unlimited, 
York County’s domestic abuse program.  The Ogunquit Chamber will collect your donations and wrap your other gifts for free onYork County’s domestic abuse program.  The Ogunquit Chamber will collect your donations and wrap your other gifts for free onYork County’s domestic abuse program.  The Ogunquit Chamber will collect your donations and wrap your other gifts for free onYork County’s domestic abuse program.  The Ogunquit Chamber will collect your donations and wrap your other gifts for free on    SuSuSuSunday.           nday.           nday.           nday.           

Participating businesses will have a Caring Unlimited Wish List.  Please see the attached list of open member businesses.Participating businesses will have a Caring Unlimited Wish List.  Please see the attached list of open member businesses.Participating businesses will have a Caring Unlimited Wish List.  Please see the attached list of open member businesses.Participating businesses will have a Caring Unlimited Wish List.  Please see the attached list of open member businesses.    
        

2pm. 24th Annual Southern Maine Christmas Parade.  Wells Plaza to Wells Junior High.  Sponsored by Wells Chamber of Commerce. 

Local business builds local economy. 

Support your local businesses 
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MMMMale reindeer generally shed their antlers 

long before December 25, whereas the 
females retain theirs until at least January. 
The reindeer pulling Santa's sleigh are 
always show as having antlers, so Santa's 
reindeer must all be females. 

A hard look at the evidence suggests that at 
least some of Santa's reindeer were      
females (the ones giving the directions, no 
doubt), some may have been young bulls, 
and some may have been neutered males. 

Santa also has special bulls (males) which 
are used for breeding purposes. These 
reindeer are not used for flying the sleigh, 
only for breeding. 

Teitel said. "This whole job has to be 

done each second." 

 

Source: http://abcnews.go.com/WNT/story?id=1441741 

If Santa travels 175 million miles in 31 

hours, Teitel said, he visits 1,178 homes 

per second -- every second. "I'm afraid 

so," he said. 

So in your house, Santa has 

8/100,000ths of a second to park the 

sleigh, plus, "down the chimney, fill the 

stockings, take care of the tree, eat the 

cookies, drink the milk, back up the 

chimney and back onto the sled and go," 

Are Santa's Reindeer Male 

or Female?  

How fast is Santa? 

So, How Fast Does He Go? 

the only known flying Reindeer in        

existence. Besides the Magic Dust, Santa's 

reindeer are fed a "special" diet throughout 

the year which helps give them the power 

of flight. 

 

This magic corn is given to Santa Claus by 

a great and wonderful unknown wizard. 

Through this magic corn, the strength of 

the Reindeer is increased threefold, their 

stamina increased to infinity and their 

hooves can manipulate the air as though it 

were solid ground.  

Source: http://www.petcaretips.net/santas-reindeer.html 

Long ago, Santa Claus and the elves     

discovered the special formula of Magical 

Reindeer Dust which make them fly. This 

dust is sprinkled on each of the reindeer 

shortly before they leave on Christmas eve. 

It gives them enough magic to fly right 

around the world. They can fly very fast: at 

about the speed of a Christmas 

light. 

 

The Reindeer driven by Santa Claus are 

What Makes Santa's Reindeer Fly?  
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“This magic corn is given to Santa “This magic corn is given to Santa “This magic corn is given to Santa “This magic corn is given to Santa 

Claus by a great andClaus by a great andClaus by a great andClaus by a great and    wonderful wonderful wonderful wonderful 

unknown wizard. “unknown wizard. “unknown wizard. “unknown wizard. “    

What Are The Names of The 

Reindeer That Pull Santa's 

Do Santa's Reindeer Live At 

The North Pole?  

Rudolph, Dasher, Dancer, 

Prancer, Vixen, Donder, 

Blitzen, Cupid and Comet.  

 

 

 

 

 

Source: http://www.petcaretips.net/santas-

reindeer.html 

Only part of the year does Santa 

Claus live at the North Pole. In 1925 

it was discovered that  there are no 

reindeer in the North Pole. But 

there are  

lots in Lapland, Finland. So today 

we know that the  

reindeer live around the secret    

village of Santa Claus  

and the elves (their summer home) 

somewhere on the Korvatunturi 

mountain in  the Savukoski county 

of Lapland, Finland, which is on  the 

Finnish-Russian border.  



Basic Cookie Dough RecipeBasic Cookie Dough RecipeBasic Cookie Dough RecipeBasic Cookie Dough Recipe  
Ingredients:  
1/2 cup (or 1 stick) butter (or         
margarine) at room temperature  
1/2 cup brown sugar, lightly packed  
2 tablespoons sugar  
1/2 teaspoon baking powder  
1 large egg  
1 teaspoon vanilla extract  
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour 

Directions:  
In a large bowl, combine all the      
ingredients except the flour. Beat with 
an electric mixer, scraping the sides of 

the bowl several times, until the      
mixture is light and fluffy. With mixer 
at a low speed, add the flour gradually, 
beating just until everything is well 
blended. 

Place the mixture on a baking sheet 
using a tablespoon measure and press 
down with a spoon to flatten a bit. Or 
roll our and cut into shapes with a 
cookie cutter. Bake at 350 F for about 
12 to 15 minutes, until golden. 

This basic cookie mixture is also the 
base for the following cookie recipes 
(all baked in a preheated oven at 350 F). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://family.go.com/food/recipe-SK-275984-Easy-Christmas-
Cookie-Recipes-t/?CMP=KNC-YahSSPFamily  

1. Line a 13″ x9″  baking pan with 
foil. 

2. Stir cocoa powder into basic dough 
mixture. Press evenly into the         
prepared pan. Bake for 10-15 minutes 
or until the crust looks dry. 

3. In a medium bowl whisk together 
eggs, sugar, almond extract and baking 
powder until well blended. Stir in   
coconut and cherries. Pour over the 
baked crust. 

4. Bake for 30-35 minutes, until top 
just begins to brown and a toothpick 

Cherry Coconut Chocolate SquaresCherry Coconut Chocolate SquaresCherry Coconut Chocolate SquaresCherry Coconut Chocolate Squares  
(Makes about 54 squares) 

In addition to the basic dough you will 
need: Ingredients:  
1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder  
3 large eggs  
1 1/2 cups granulated sugar  
1 teaspoon almond extract  
1/2 teaspoon baking powder  
3 cups flaked coconut  
1/2 cup maraschino cherries, well 
drained and coarsely chopped 

Directions:  

inserted near the center comes out 
clean. Cool in the pan on a wire rack. 
Lift it out on to a cutting board using 
the foil ends and cut into 1 1/2″  
squares. Squares can be stored in an 
airtight container for up to 3 weeks. 

 

 

http://family.go.com/food/recipe-SK-275984-Easy-Christmas-
Cookie-Recipes-t/?CMP=KNC-YahSSPFamily  

Easy Christmas Cookie RecipesEasy Christmas Cookie RecipesEasy Christmas Cookie RecipesEasy Christmas Cookie Recipes    

preheated oven for 12-15 minutes, 
until lightly browned. 

 

http://family.go.com/food/recipe-SK-275984-Easy-Christmas-
Cookie-Recipes-t/?CMP=KNC-YahSSPFamily  

Orange CookiesOrange CookiesOrange CookiesOrange Cookies  
(Makes about 32) 

Directions:  
Add 1 tablespoon of grated orange 
zest to the recipe. Shape into a log that 
is about 1 1/2″  in diameter and    
refrigerate for 4 hours. 

Slice dough into 1/4″  thick slices. 
Place on cookie sheet. Cookies can be 
decorated with candies, rolled in    
colored sugar, or cut into pretty     
holiday shapes before baking. Bake in 

There are so many Christmas There are so many Christmas There are so many Christmas There are so many Christmas 
cookie recipes around but often so cookie recipes around but often so cookie recipes around but often so cookie recipes around but often so 
little time to bake during the busy little time to bake during the busy little time to bake during the busy little time to bake during the busy 
holiday season. The solution? A holiday season. The solution? A holiday season. The solution? A holiday season. The solution? A 
great tasting basic cookie recipe great tasting basic cookie recipe great tasting basic cookie recipe great tasting basic cookie recipe 
that quickly and easily turns into that quickly and easily turns into that quickly and easily turns into that quickly and easily turns into 
such a variety of easy to make such a variety of easy to make such a variety of easy to make such a variety of easy to make 
Christmas treats, friends and Christmas treats, friends and Christmas treats, friends and Christmas treats, friends and 
family will think you poured over family will think you poured over family will think you poured over family will think you poured over 
all your favorite Christmas cookie all your favorite Christmas cookie all your favorite Christmas cookie all your favorite Christmas cookie 
recipes. recipes. recipes. recipes.     
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Source: http://www.12days.com/library/coloringbook/carrige2.htm 

Color me for Christmas 



Holiday Page 8 

Source: http://www.origami-club.com/en/xmas/presentbox/presentbox/index.htm 

 

Note: You could use a page or two from this newsletter to try this. 
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Source: http://www.12days.com/library/coloringbook/jetbunny.htm 

Color me for Christmas 
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Source: http://www.origami-club.com/en/xmas/star3/star3/index.htm 

 

Note: You could use a page or two from this newsletter to try this. 
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SUDOKU , Thank You Tina from Curves... 

The word for the SUDOKU is CURVES 
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647 Route 1 Meadowbrook Plaza 

Suite 109 

PO Box 223 

York, ME   03909 

Phone: 207-363-4181 

Fax: 207-363-4108 

E-mail:GetConnected@UpSurf.net 

York’s First Computer Repair with 

an Internet Café 

    
$75 per hour for your Office/Home visit in Southern Maine
$75 per hour for your Office/Home visit in Southern Maine
$75 per hour for your Office/Home visit in Southern Maine
$75 per hour for your Office/Home visit in Southern Maine    $90 per hour for your Office/Home visit outside southern Maine

$90 per hour for your Office/Home visit outside southern Maine
$90 per hour for your Office/Home visit outside southern Maine
$90 per hour for your Office/Home visit outside southern Maine    

$35 plus the cost of the repair for pick up or drop off
$35 plus the cost of the repair for pick up or drop off
$35 plus the cost of the repair for pick up or drop off
$35 plus the cost of the repair for pick up or drop off    

$40 per one half hour when repaired in
$40 per one half hour when repaired in
$40 per one half hour when repaired in
$40 per one half hour when repaired in----househousehousehouse    

UpSurf.Net 

(207) 363-4181 

WWW.UPSURF.NET 

Support our local businesses 

If you would like future copies e-mailed or mailed to you please contact us and let us know how much you enjoy this 
newsletter. Also please check out  the York Speaks blog at http://yorkmespeaks.freeforums.org 

We wish you a safe and happy holiday season. 

FREE! 
Join Now for 

the rest of the 

year free. 

 

(207) 363-9637 

www.Curves.com 

White Crane Bodywork Center 
Next to Vision Fitness Center 

Bob Modee, LMT 

(207) 363-1180 
Gift Certificates Available  


